
SN 
IN 

MISS FLOPEARS' SCHOOL 

jut TH . 

NII | an 

) 
NE morning Mrs. Fox sald to her | 

“Miss Flopears Rabbit 

She teaches 
husband : 

ms a very nice school, 

hem such nice manners, I think I will | 

wnd little Reddy to her, for he is get- 

ing old enough to learn how to be- 

ave.” 

“Yery well, 

‘But I do not wan: that young fellow 

ipoiled. Why, yest rday, when he was 

»ut with me he actually 

1 chicken. He is a sma 

Fakes after his pa, I think.” 

“Perhaps he does,” replied Mrs. Fox. 

‘But he needs teaching, and Miss 

Flopears, I am sure, is the one to do | 
3B 

And so little Reddy Fox was sent 

10 Miss Flopears Rabbit's school to 

earn polite manners. 

Miss Flopears dally taught them 

sow to behave at the table and she! 

saught them how to approach a garden 

jlled with nice green things and how 

¢ YG ooo AorNIN G6, 
MADAM DUCK, | HOPE 
Yo4 Hay Ay 7 NE 

to hide under a bed of cabbage, 

pot a thing did she teach about catch- 

Ing ducks or chickens. 

In fact, she did teach 

duck when they were out walking 

with their families. 

“You must never be rude,” 

them. “Always be polite, 

aside to let others pass” 

All this did little Reddy Fox learn, 

and never a thing did his 

know about it only that he no longer 

grabbed for things at the table and 

ate his fodd without dropping it. 

ut one morning Mr. Fox awoke to 

fact that Reddy Fox was quite 

told 

step 

she 

and 

the 

  
  

ASA week 1 almosta preety near 

gotta lay off for da vacash. 1 

feela swell een da head, but one foot 

ees go on da bum seence I been veesit 

dance week. Before dat dance 

I feela fine, but nexa day I no gotta 

more condish as Jack Weelard after 

two, tree round weeth Jess Dempsey. 

Somebody steppa on my toe and dat 

foot ces go seeck llka been een da 

wreck. 1 tink was Bullsheveek dance. 

We maka fox Trotsky, Russian go- 

roundski and everybody was Lenine 

on my seeck toe. 

But was greata orchestra een dat 

place. Somatime he sounda so good 

and other time da tune gotta too moo- 

cha garlic—maka too strong. One guy 

act lke he was gonna eraze. He gotta 

leetle stick een one lmnd and I tink 

he try braka somating. He sweengn 

dat stick so harda he ean but he no 

smasha anyting. I dunno eef he was 

frald for hit somebody or was jusa 

bum shot. 
But was too many people dance one | 

time een dat place, 

dance on ten centa plece and hava fiva | 

cent left. 1 finda place on da floor 

bouta so beeg as da quarter and was 

gotta lohg fine, 

lasa 

place to dance and he come over try | 

borrow from me. 

So harda he can he Jamon on my 

toe wot ees seeck. And I no getta 

more keek een dat foot 
near beer. 

sheemie dance, 

up now I nyever go any more dance 

where I mova da feet so longa 1 gotta | 

dat corn. 

Wot you {ink? 
wl inns 

Coercion, 
“Don’t you think the world owes you 

a ving?” 
“Yes,” replied Plodding Pete, 

the world is a tough old creditor. 1 

find I have to hand It a few wallops 
with a pick and shovel to convince it.” 

svn 

What thd Sphinx Says 

By Newtgn Newkirk 

“A sharp an 

my dear,” sald Mr. Fox. | 

ied to catch | 

. youngster. | 

but | 

her scholars | 

not to jump In the path of a hen or | 

parents | 

Mosta one conid | 

Jut one guy tink he | 
was mebba bouta ten centa short for | 

now as da 

Before my toe ees go on | 

ds bum I no gotta moocha use for da | 
But I maka Aa mind | 

“But | 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 
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il             
| grown up and not one hen or duck or 
even a chicken had he ever caught, 

“It is time you were taught some- 

thing besides manners,” said his fa- 

ther. 

to watch by 

i duck pond. 

you have learned 

school.” 

Mr. Fox hid himself and Reddy Fox 

behind some bushes and waited for 

Madam Duck and her children to 

come along for thelr morning swim, 

“Now,” sald Mr. Fox, "here they 

| come. 
I do, 

he path that'leads to the 
We will see how much 

at Miss Flopears’ 

” 

“Today you will come with me | 

1 GAIL KANE | 

Now let me see what you can 

| polite nt plight | at all, and before long 
he could bring home as fat a duck or 

| | turkey as his father, 

“No son of mine shall ever go to 
{ Miss Flopears' school again,” sald Mr. 
Fox. “She may be able to teach those 

| garden-truck methods to the rabbit 
| family, but a fox needs only to see a 

fat turkey or duck or hen to know 
{| what to do. Nature is the best teach- 

er. No more schools for our sons, 

Madam Fox." 
(Copyright.) 
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Mr. Fox got back out of the way to! 

let his son have a chance to do all the 

but 

out from 
{ eatehing, 
{ when the bushes stepped 

what was his surprise | 

Reddy and very politely said: “Good | 

morning, Madam Duck; 1 

have had a fine swim.” 

“Quack!” went Madam and 

she waddled, followed by her whole 

family, while Mr. Fox, who thought 
this was some new way Reddy had 

been taught at Miss Flopears' school, 

expected to see his son capture the 

| finest duckling of the lot. 

| But Reddy Fox had been taught to 
{be polite and not chase the animals 

he met, 80 he calmly walked back and 

{lay down his 
i bushes, 

Mr. Fox was too astonighed to chase 

Madam Duek. He just took Reddy 

{ Fox by the ear and walked him home. 

“A fine son we have, madam.” 

{to his wife; “and now that Miss Flop- 

fears has taught our son to be polite 

I'll see if I can teach him to get his 

living.” 

{ Every night he took Reddy Fox over 

the hill to the farm to hunt, and some. 

how Reddy did not think about being 

away 

beside father in the 

he said | 

hope you! 

Gail 

star, 

Kane, the popular “movie” 

is thrilled with her work; 

silent drama players like it. 

asked how she likes acting before the 

camera she said: 

drama” 

  
  
  

  
Beauty Chats 

By Edna Kent Forbes             
  

PRETTY ARMS 

Pl 

teen, a 

rims are 

they are an 

ditlon—for up to 

is maturing, and may easily be 

fat or too thin in itself. And 

arm gains or loses in proportion to its 

weight, Most of the men 

of eighteen or nine 

girl need not worry if her 

thin or fat 

extreme either 

that time the 

‘OQ the age 

too {00 

of con- 

body 

too 

      
Every Young Girl Wants Pretty Arms | 

to Show Off. 

i seales and welgh you free if they can- 

inot guess your weight within a few 
| pounds, take hold of the arm and feel 
its size before stating the weight. 

The best way to have beautiful arms | 
is to exercise them. Massage and 

| ereams may help some, but exercise | 
is certain to develop the lovely lines %0 | 

CROSBY'S KIDS 
id > 

a 

  

| 
[Lea 8 ie Cs Coo ng -   

      

unless i 

the | 

who sit by | 

$ 

desired. 

11 ae 

Plain 

arms 

SWaeDing, 

household tasks 

making 

bread 

{zauch 

will 
| beds, 

make 

adding or 

heating are all that 

tend to make the arms well developed, 

Such tasks should Le done with quick 

movements; sluggish 

not exercises at all, 

Swimming Is good for the arms, 

course, rowing canoeing. and all 

door sports will make the 

Anything which 

iy in 

and 

Ki 

cake, exercises 

movements 

of 

out. 

nrms 

i pretty. the 
| Arms 

tions, 

makes 

move quie 

which flexes 

low, 

ing the 

fist, 

muscles, 

it 
nrns 

varying 

relaxes 

ise a good arm exer Hold. 

ubled up, the 

tightening the upper arm 

fs still another good exercise, 

mus is 

i arms do 

and 

iz such a 

to be 
pleasure 

and 

dresses, that every 
repaid for any 

| to improve her 

will 

goes 

feel 

to, 

woman 

trouble she 

arms 
(Copyright) 
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NO STRANGERS. 

| There ought to be no strangers in this 
little vale of tears 

I haven't seen a stranger's face for years | 
{ out of the war bent, now be broken? 

people that 1 never | 
and years 

I see, of course, 
saw before, 

and years 

some 

But they're just like the others that I've | 
known In daye of yore 

They've felt and known the selfsame 

They'll freeze up for unfriendly folks, for 
kindly ones they'll melt 

| They've each one had a sorrow that they 
thought they couldn't bear, 

| But bore it, just as people do with sore 
rows everywhere, 

| There ought to be no strangers, 
so-called world of woe! 

it see new people that I love, Just every. 
where 1 go, 

And everyone has felt some joy that 1 
had feit some time; 

And each has had his little dream of 
higher slopes to climb; 

nd each has known the sweets of home 
at some time or another; 

| And nearly every man you meet will rave 
about his mother, 

| They thrill at things that thrill me, too, 
these friends I never met. 

| There ought fo be no strangers in this 
misnamed world of fret! 

" » * 

YELLOW JOURNALISM 
Miss Bernice Radley spent Sat. 

urday night with Miss Amber 
Wright. —Lavinia Items in Rock. 
well City, Ia, Advocate. 

in this 

Gave Themselves a Treat. 
Mr. and Mrs Spencer and son and 

Mr. Rodgers and Mr. Beott, all from 
near Fairfield, came over last week 
to look at the church . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Jake Bishop, Mrs. Dave Bishop 
and Mrs. Ed Donovan were at Eu. 
roka Saturday evening to see the 
church.-~Eureka Correspondence In 
Washington, Ia. Journal, 

NOT TO BE COMPLAINING. 
Dur ides of ateclite sate in 

tial ni 

- * . 

Quick, Watson, the Hat Pini 
Dedr Offagin:-~S8hould a mother in 

Panora, In, be called 8 panors-ma de 
J. La Deshler, Ohlo,   

  

| less 
| the Lusitania, 

| graves American women, and children. 

  | pression was hazy, 

| least 

she | fike the 

likes it, as the majority of the other ! 

When | 

“It is my very life, | 

My whole soul is bound up in the silent | 1614 
{ 1914, 

| heart. 

| exemp 

are | 

direc. | 

the | 

hand in | 

| sounded 

to owl pretty | nes 

able to wear sleeveless | 

| had become 

| sensations 

| mind and sounded alarm, i 

Where had the word come from and | 
{ what 

| fouled Its soul? 

| mean- 

i Was it a bug like the “fin” 

| it come among nations to destroy them 
{ and to the hearts of men to sil 

i heavenly 

i good 

{ around the world as a scourge? 
{it a postscript to the bloody 
| son, 
| tears 

  

PROBLEMS FACING 
STRICKEN WORLD 

Shall Chaos or Reconstruction in 

Europe Follow the Great 

World War? 

MEN TURNING TO BOLSHEVISM 

| Something Profoundly Disquieting In 

the Constant Repetition of Word 

Which Seems to Convey Such 

a Sinister Meaning. 

Arficle XII 

By FRANK COMERFORD. 

I met a young American major just 
back from the French front. 1 had 

known him for many years. Before 

the United States entered the war he 

was one of the many impatient at our 

delay. He believed that it was our 

duty to join the fight when the ruth. 

submarine campaign torpedoed 

sending to cold, wet 

I distinctly remember his face as he 
read the hesdlines in the papers tell 

ing of the murderous slaughter of 

American® on the high seas, 

when he greeted me he startled 

with his first words, “The war Is over. 

I'm a holshevik.” 1 did not know what 

the word meant, yet it carried to my 

mind an impression, and while the im- 

it was clear at 

one particular. It sounded 

confession of a crime, 

He had always been of a quiet, 
vervative type. Before the war 

sould have judged him to be a pacifist; 

he was even-tempered, mild of manner, 

snd I still think that before August, 

he was a pacifist in head and 

in 

COn- 

one 

eanse, the fight for an ideal in 

te believed, that had made him a sol 

dier., In this respect he was typleal 

of BO per cent of his countrymen. 

I had spoken to him the day he en- 

listed, for he was one of those 

vofunteered, who might 

iption and claimed a 

He was In the beginning 

with two 

iv profession he was 

fo war meant 

and two habies, leaving 

a job oromised advancement. 1 

recall his enthusiasm, the Intensity of 

his patriotism, his quiet disregard of 

the himself, I 

that was little hate 

rale. He saw a danger to 

The honor of his country had 

offended against. He an Ameri 

ean, one of those upon whom the duty 

fell, so he went. 

He a bolshevik! Why? 1 

founded, confused. The only meaning 

I gave to his remark t he was 

an anarchist. The word “boishevik”™ 

to me. It flared of the 

photographed disorder, lawless 

wit registered blood, fs 

sassination, force, hate, Insanity. 1 

wondered how this nine lettered word 

the vehicle for so 

that disturbed 

have 

for conser Just 

tion, 

of his 

soung children. 

an engineer. 

leaving 

married life, very 

Going 

] Ww fe 

that 

danger to am sure 

hiz mo- 

the 

there in 

world. 

heen 

was 

was oon 

wns tha 

red 

torch, 
violence, 

f peace of 

that 

it really 

meaning? 

germ? Had 

company had it kept 
What did 

definite had it a 

“Peace, on earth, 

Would it run 

message, 
will to. men” 

war les 

prophesying more anguish and 

than four years’ fighting had 

brought? Would the world, 

Or was it a meaningless myth? Was 

the word a bogie, a bad joke, 

Seeking Word's Real Meaning. 

read Into the word a lie? Was bol- 

shevism the message of a new Mes. 

sinh being cried down by the money- 
changers of our time in the same way 

their ancestors had silenced the word 

from the ‘Mount and destroyed the 

Message Bearer with the lash and the 

cross? 
In every mind was the thought and 

from every tongue fell the word. Rus- 
sia had given the world a word. It 
had encircled the globe. Everywhere 

people were speaking the word-—it 
found lodgment in every brain, a liv- 
ing place in every language. Its use 

had become universal. The old, the 
young, rich and poor, the learned, the 

uneducated, the serious, the simple, 
the toiler, the artist, the poet, and the 
peddier, the tinker and the thinker, 
held the thought and spoke the word. 
Men, women and children spoke the 
word, read the word, and felt the 
thought it carried. 

To the nine hundred and ninety-nine 
it was a word of ill.omen, a word of 
terror and fear. To the one in a thou 
gand it was a word of hope, n light 
for the feet of a stumbling world, and 
the nine hundred and ninety-nine said 
that some of these people called bol 
gheviks were dreamers of a strange 
dream, that twisted idealism had made 
them mad, that the majority of those 
who profess faith In bolsheviem were 
eick With a strange, social fever, that 
they were mischiof-makers, ne'er-do 
wells, erimihnls, that they sought 
burn the world, ' 

Now | on the bept. 
me |   

{ who 

| ention was made from the same source, 

It was only the call of a Just | suckled 

which | 

| hood 
| mother yarn to 

| ball 

who | 

waited | 

{ of private ox 

loon 
many | 

| sWer, 

80 | 
t | don't reason with him 

ence the | 

Was | 

i | sassin, 
coming | ton 

| tion, 

| smeared 

a night : 

| mare pressing heavily on a tired, nerv- 

{ ous world's head? 
things the rest have known and felt, | 

  

conclusion thi to learn what bel- 
shevism is 1 might with wisdom adopt 

the scientific method used by the doc- 
tor of medicine in arriving at a di 
agnosis, The doctor examines and 
gathers the symptoms, the weaning of 

the disease. He then determines what 

diseases might produce these symp- 

toms, By a process of elimination ‘he 
discards one possibility after another 

until at ast there is but one disease 

left, one thing that the symptoms can 

mesn, 

habit 

do we give time or 

of us have the 

loosely, Seldom 

| 

  
I discovered at the outset that most | 

of using terms | 

thought to the exact, real meaning of i 

things, 

too important to the world not to try 

to understand it. There is a 

The meaning of bolshevism is | 

differ- | 

ence between having the acquaintance | 

of a word and knowing, the former is | 

a mere introduction, the latter an .in- | 

timacy. 

Since the war, when the fastidious | 

diner wearily orders his consomme | 

and the walter brings It a bit tardily | 

or cold, he thinks to himself, or 

courageous enough to speak his mind, 

he calls the cook a bolshevik, 

it | 

He has | 

found a word to express his irritation. | 

It serves his profane feelings and at | stantly it stops hurting 
the same time saves his smug respects i 

ability. 

See Boishevism Everywhere. 

the asking for an Once mald 

| lous right 

{ one bit of pain or sorencgg 

af- | 

ternoon off provoked a knowing smile. | 

Her mistress granted the request, 

charged it up to a possible romance 

Since the war it is differ- 

ent. The maid is looked upon with 

suspicion. Her motives are questioned, | 

The request is considered a symptom | 

of the new terrible disease, bolshevism. 

The mistress thinks to herself: The 

mald doesn’t want to work any more ; 

she is down with the epidemic. 

The office boy, working the reliable 

| excuse that his grandmother has di ed 

an afternoon off to go 

ball game trying to 

in the opinion of his employer, 

formerly, when such appli 

again, 

to the 

work, 

to get 

is 

an 

as he granted it 

memory took Him back to his own boy- 

days wh the he used 

answer the call of the 
en 

field. 

Many capt 

symptoms of the 

movement and though 

The demand for 

decent wages are 

by minds soured with 

the indus 

dread In 

ains of fry see 

new every 

t of the workers, 

ro v rudging 

the thought that 

il 

viunla tic 4 of 
Isintion designe 

all the lead 

conservation bolshevists 

hate! 
child slave 

life 

doctors 

ully at le 

. ers of hi 

When 

public-spiritéd 
that an irre 

the nation } 

a period in 

able to 

menacing thelr mother 

fiteers {rom an Lk 

ou are invading the right 

tract; sd wit) 

and 

women insist 

done 

to work for 

thes 

“is being 

nen 

CYCPEN the 

work without 

hood, the 

ery out: 

jury 

lowing we 
rE { hours fare 

ry won 3 bey Wn 

your are ms 

bolshevism.” 

Every Sort of Definition. 

The wag with the wit of a barber 

| defined bolshevism as a wild idea sur- 

by whiskers, The saloon- 

keeper, bowled over prohibition, 

gereams “bolshevism.” The ant 

leaders come back with the an- 

“Your ‘personal liberty’ ory 

only a camouflage for bolshevism.” 

If anyone disagrees with you, 

grant him the right to ap opinion, 

rounded 
by 

“Ka 

is 

The bolshevik, 

| a typograpl 
i tor know 

{ that 

shirk 

while his | 

grand. | 

| couldn't understand why 

don't | 

just call him a | 
word has become an | 

~ h 3 
epithet, a popular invective, a slur, an | 

insult, an outlet for contempt, 

tumely and hate. 

fluences our definition of It 
Its parenthood in- § Gout is strengih—is guaranteed to remove 

Most of | 

con~ | 

us see the Russians with the eyes of | 

the caricaturists, who for so 

years have portrayed the Russian as 

| the moujik with high boots, disheveled | 

| hair, wild whiskers, 

the body 

the suggestion of a long dagger 

with hot blood, 

greateoat. 

many | 

; | Mrs. Field in the mis 
and generally suspected the policeman fs. eld in tl 4 

i O ie 

Lift off Corns! 
Doesn’t hurt a bit and Freezone 

costs only a few cents. 

With your fingers! You can lift off 

any hard corn, soft corn, or corn be. 

tween the toes, and the hard skin cal- 

luses from bottom of feet. 

A tiny bottle of “Freezone” costs 

little at any drug store; apply a few 

drops upon the corn or callous. In- 
then shortly 

yon lift that bothersome corn or cal- 

off. root and all, without 

Truly! 

No humbug |—Adv. 

Possibly So, 

is kinda funny,” commented 

it of her perusal 
“The editor 

“This 

village newspaper. 

of the Torch of Lilx refers right 

here to the ‘hydrant headed octopus of 

Wall street’ Do you suppose that Is 

ileal error, or don't the 

any better?” 

prob'ly he means 

the octopus has 

brain,” replied honest 

Kansas City Star. 

LOOK AT ASPIRIN 

if the name “Bayer is on tablets, 

vou can get relief with. 

iy 

edi. 

“3h, insinuate 

on the 

Farmer Fleld 

water 

When 

duced 

intro- the Bayer Company 
eighteen Years ago, Aspirin over 

physician 
v} help 

ng soon proved | narvelous 

Handy 

a few 

larger 

the trade n 

of Monona oticacide 

acid. — Adv. 

tin boxes of 

only cont 

Batked His Desire. 

A pentleman ai 

miring 

by wealthy alumni 

came to a noble hall 

entrance of which was a 

ing. “Erected by John C. 

memorial to his beloved 

“Oh.” 

what 

lege.” 

were ad- 

3 erected 

Presently they 

over main 

t read. 

Black, as a 

wife” 

sigh, “that is 

like to do for my col- 

the life of him I¥ 

his wife sud- 

|S0me « 

t the 

ta 

he said with =a 

I should 

And for 

cold to hi 

FRECKLES 
Now ls the in to Get Rid of 

These Ugly Spots. 
There's no longer oe slightest need of 

feeling ashamed of your freckies, as Othine 

denly became 

these homely spots. 
Simply get an ounce of Othine—doubls 

strength——from your druggist, and apply » 
jittle of NR night and morning and you 

! should soon see that even the worst freckies 

under his | 

1f a doctor, making an examination : 

| of all of the patients in a hospital, 

| discovered they all had certain symp- | 

| toms in common, 
Or was the meaning that men had | 

such ag temperature, 

weakness and pain, and because 

these findings should diagnose 

sickness of all of the patients as ponen- 

monia, 

world today who are as foolish as such 

a doctor would be. They call every 

symptom of unrest, without regard to 

its history, bolshevism. 

(Copyright, 1328, Western Newspaper Union) 

Roumania's Oil Wells, 

Many of the Roumanian oll wells 

are not In working order, which is 

chiefly due to the military measures 

taken by the allies at the time of the 

German advance in Roumania. Al 

though Gen. Falkenhayn's experts de 

voted particular attention to the re 

construction of the dismantled wells, 

thelr work was crowned with limited 

success, and it will take a long period 

of systematic work to raise the Rou- 

manlan oil fields again to thelr pre 

war importance. The Roumaniah gov. 

ernment ls reported to have lately 

concluded a convention with the Aus 

trian government whereby they are to 

supply the Austrians with petroleum 

and other material of primary neces 

sity In exchange for industrial prod. 

ucts, y 
C—O As. 

Have Evidence Against Germans. 
Evidence of German crimes is far 

nished by M. Delannoy, librarian of 

Louvain: Henri Davignon, sécreta 
of the Belgian cpmmission of inquiry 
Paul Lambotte, director of the art ga 
levies of Belgium, and M, Lamy, sec. 
retary of the French a 

of those who 
latter, it was sald, has made n 
telling Indictment 

the doctor would be regarded | 

a lunatic, yet there are men in the | 

| other 

while the lighter 
It i» seldom 

have begun to disappear. 
ones have vanished entirely. 

{ that more than one ounce Is needed to com. 

the face of an as- | 3 rt 
i cienr complexio 

of a terrorist In ac- | Ap en 
pistely clear the skin and gain a beautiful 

Be sure to ask for the double strength 
Othine, as this I» sold under guaranties of 
auoney back if It falls to remove freckies 

Awkward. 

of names, 

of a man 

and every 

we heard the 

named William 

time he told It 

Speaking 

day 

Arrimee, 
| to a woman she took it for a proposal. 

of | 

the | 

  

~ Exchange. 

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas 
County —ass 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co. doing business in the City of To 
edo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN- 
DRED DOLLARS tt i any case of Catarrh 
that cannot 3 ak the use of 
HALLS CATARRE Neo CINE. 

FRANK J. CHENEY, 
Bworn to before me and subscribed In 

ny oP Eaenne, this 6th day of December, 

W. Gleaso: N Rublic. 
“eat A 8 CATARRH MEDIC] ie is tak. 
en internally and acts through the Blood 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System. 
F. J, Cheney & Co, Toledo, Ohlon 

J Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio, 

Tunneling Machine, 
A Texas plumber is the inventor of 

a hand operated tunneling machine 
for laying sewer pipes without digging 
trenches, 

Important to Mothers 

“ASTORIA. bp moe id = 
for infants a fous Jd remedy 
Bears ng 

Sigoature of 
Zp Use for Over 80 ¥ 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

Too many men wait until they have 
been done to a turn before turning 
over a new leaf,  


